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MEWMEX3CQ-- , FRIDAY, September as.

QUAY COCKlV,

SAN JON,

tONtEST

call the attention of oar read
ers to the dabbing oMers we are
imakiog in connection whh the
SENTINEL, which yon will find
in our advertising csAamas.
These offers are good o eldnd
new subscribers alike, ff you are
Already piid up, we
vyour subscription and you will get
ithe benefit of these liberal offers,
With the SENTINEL you caa
get CoH4er'al'tbee yolumes Memo
irs of NaftoteMk) which retail for
ti.oo, all tot Ij.oe.
Our other offers inchde any club
of three magazines, whh the
SENTINEL a year for 1.35.
ve

ADD VALLEY.
Mrs. G. S. Hyso baa been aiok
J. D-- Griffiths drove fto Tacum
at ber home South VVeat of town. cari Thursday, io attend the "fair.
fVicc Cresap "has a brother visit
J. R. Havnes and family visitea
C.
O.
at
Armstrocga Wednesday. tag him, rom tow.
ff. R. Waynes loci a valuable
C. F. Macdea went to Tucurnca-- t'
to
calf Thursday night.
Wednesday night to attend
" M.
"business and see the fair.
W. and D. L. Flint of Elec
. E. Keys sold and delivered tra, Texas, came to last Friday
.abeut 4Joo sheep at Sao Jon today, tar a weeks visit with their father
and other relatives.
to some Texas parities.

'

Z. T. McDaniel made a trip out
Several of the ladies &ed gentle
on
the plains Tuesday, for the pur
.men of the community have been
Of baying wheat.
Mr. Mc(helping with the work on the pose
Daniel reports some wheat is makicburcb. this week.
ing as high as thirty bushel per
Mr. and Mrs. Locknane of Den- acre and of
good quality.
ton, Texas, came in Wednesday
Those attending ihe fair and
evening to visit Mr. Locknanes
from this community were:
show
mother and brother Iking near
Mrs. C. F. Marden and son Nate,
Cameron.
. A.
Atkins and family, J. G.
R. C. Mundell, Jas. P. Baggs, Ellis, C. L. Owen and family, Ora
ad Z. T. McDaniel hac been ap and Eunice McDaniel, Alex Aston
pointed as the egistration board and family, Lisle Boggs, Ellis
for precinct No. ii. II you wanl Robinson, Orville Denton, Walito help swell the P&wocralic
lace. Moore, E. D. Reed and famiin the November election ly,
Georgia Boggs, I. T. White
don't foiget to renter, Do it and children.

FREE 1
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Contest No. 5297
apartment of the Interior U.K.
Land Office at .Tucumcarl, New
Mexico, Septal, 1014.
To BflUleW. EuterllneofRwaNew
MexleOjContesbee:
Tonarelierriby nortflf'd that Roy p.
Nicholson wfce grtves Man .(on, New
Mexico, as lils post office address,
did on Augutt 1 , 18 14, ffle in this

NOW,
Mr. and Mrs.

Ous.

Wernet Jr.

Itlt Saturday for Kansas City

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

...

to

New Mexico.
visit Mrs. Wernets parents, Dr. Sao Jdn,-- Rev. 13. Q. Massegee Pastor.
Wind Mrs. Elder, and oUier rela
lives. Mr, Wernet went through
.

with some cattle and Mrs. Wernet
Preaching every foarti Sunday
went later, on the passenger train. at
n oclock a. v.
Mrs. Chas. Alsdorf stepped on
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
All
Christians especiatiy invited
iBx nail Sunday which has proven
quite serious. Dr. Hoggs, who is to this prayer service for tie good
attending her found it necessary of the community.
x
A
at
t
..J r Service al a odock,(siaw time)
wound
the
every da', on Saturday before the fourth
js dressing
which is causing Iter a great deal Sunday. Everybody invited.
of pain. We hope she will soon
Sunday School each Sabbath at
recover from her injury.
10 oclock a. u.

rj

. D. GKrFKfrHs, Supt.
Presiding Elder Giyan, preach-fat the Methodist church in San
A. R. Hcrt, Sec.
a
to
large
jon, Thursday night
and appreciative audience. It was
METHODIST CHURCH
ftanned to have Bro. Girin dedDIRECTORY
icate th church at this time but
as the church was not finished it
was decided io defer this until a
Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and eve- iater date.
ning, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning
L. M. 1. Club Meeting.
will
a
The Club
btve
Surprise service on the First. Sundays will
Miss
Nell Jen be the Communion of the Lord's
Package meeting at
pings Thursday October ist 1914. Suppe' and a collection 'or the
.
Answer to roll call by 'helpful poor.
On ibe Third Sunday at either
bints of the season'.
Election of Officers.
'
service you will place in the small
A short sketch of Mineral Wells
envelope what offering you are
Mrs Denton. making monthly for the pastor's
A Review of Fall and Winter salary.
Fashions New Ideas and SugPrayer meeting each Wednesgestions.. ..Mrs. Edward Morton day night.
Miss Nell Jennings.
Sunday School every Sunday
General Discussion
morning at Ten Oclock.
The Eucious Melon. Its uses
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt.
,
Mrs Stutts,
and Purposes
' Yours very truly,
,
Art in Window Curtains. Making
and Hanging.
Edward W. MiJrton, Pastor.
d

.

below, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting and responding
to these allegations of contest, or if
you fail within that time to lie In
ihls office due ptfoaf that you have
feerred a copy of your answer on the
contestant, cither In person or by reg
istered mail. If tWs serrke is made
by the delivery of a copy of your an
swer to Uie contestant in person
proof of such service must be dther
tike said contestant's writtoo aciuow-ladgmeuof bis receipt of the copy
showing the date of Its receipt, or
the affidavit of the person- - by whom
Use delivery was inaie stating when
and where the copy was delirered;
if made by registered mail, proof of
puck service pust consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed, stating when and the
poKtofflce to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompan
ied by the postmaster's receipt for

His personal memoirs, written
his secretary,- - Baron, De
Meneval, are full of the most
absorbing incident":, especially in
view of the presart great European struggle. .
Juh a hundred eara ag, lnsiMi- -'

t

lion, bathed the Continent in iKiof
blood. France alone, under h it leader-thifought Germany, Kusiia, Austria,
Italy, and Great Britain and nvja.
n,

these Memoirs
.

.

j,

Rypoia1TTaogecnl with the publishers t,( (JOU.IEK . Tie National
'Weekly, we are enabled to offer a Urn-tnumfcet M these tbieevoUimc sew
of toe Xlemoirsof Napoleon free with
a year's subsrription 'to Collier's and
this paner. The offer
limited
to get advantage of it you must act
promptly.

cd

you should state in your answer
the name of the postoflioe to which
you desire future notices to be sent
v
to you.
, B. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Haoa, liccclver.
Date of first publication Sept.18, lel4
" 2', "
n "second
" third
Oct. 2.

;viti

A'l ilia UarliKlc Hiiimc,
pnjillihc Jo
WIS will beTriinnlHcliirir lnCi'jr"t
The
pirture, it tkp tanpan
Wa vili apprar rvety week ot the itKMntfailu

'llu finest Actifia ivnrn will tprrar each week
iboti imr)r and ;rjj Um.
KiArk fiuJlivatt's rimeW Mnotirti and widely
quoted UomifeiR an LinyM-- i will continue to be
aa rxctuiive teamre.

--

In

Hesse

Ymir "wit n me pper and COM.IER'l 1'he
National Wecklr louether w'ith the three v.lumei
if NHPfJenii'i Meimiirt alUf these vf'U act for the
il Collier', aline, plu, SOc to cover the ecu
the Mcmcirs,
ci picktiif And shippi-ii.
Send your f.t4er
flirt oTj:e now. If yt.u are
a
MiKier'bcr, vnw ruiisetrintt n will be
alreii'y
or t.ne year Itoru it; present tlateuf capiialiuo.

''

v

Bring your contest work
to this office, where it
will be properly attended
to.

11

,9

ZT.

White.

Sam

Sentinel
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There Is more Catarfli In tills section of
the country than all olliur diseases put
together, and until the Inat fw ycnrn
was kupposed to be insurable. Vot n
treat many years ilouloin prottuunond It a
l
dlaeaite and prvaorlbed local rctnn-dleand by constantly falling to euro
with local treatment, prnnntino'il It incur-ultlto be n
ficlfiico Iimb
lonstltullunnl tliscusi", and thcrafori;
I lull's
cnu.slttiitiontil ti rnlniTit.
f'iitarrh On if, miitiufattiircd by I'". J.
Ohio, Is tile only
rii' iK V & I'n., Tol.do,
i.'OKSlitutlomil cure on the market. 11 U
flkn Internally.- It acts directly on the
lood und inucotts surfaces of the Fynteni,
i'ht-offer one luindrfd dollars for any
Milrt It fa'H (o cure. Send for circulars
fif.l tcRlinninliilB.
llrws: F. J. CHEVEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
s,

IiH-a-

Best equipped studio in this part
of the Southwest.
Kodak finish
Mail us your
ing a speciality.

THE

Prompt service.

films.

Eastern

Prices.

c.

provcii-Ciilirrr-

Tucumcarl,

New Mexico.

Company
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
INVESTMENT.

OR

.SAN TON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-

fed

"Ml

by Dnigtrlsra, 76c.

romil

rills

for cnnptlputle

Reliable dealer wanted in this

territory.

trading point of the valley.

One year (or a Dollar.

.

--m

- -

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HERMAN GERHARDT,

m

mm

mm.
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CBBAEIUQ
.

the- -

1 Crescent Creahery Co.
A Libera! Share ef your Patronage Solicited.
Z. T. HcDanie, Agent

San Jon, New Hex.

lMaMsMWtMsMMSaMMViK3

PROTECTION
Our Fundamental

Principle

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the starnch-nes- s
of our organization, our steady growth, careful methour
ods,
special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the hank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST,1' adding to our strength the good will of our customers
:
through sincere and heHpful service.
:
;

CASH RESERVES
in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficent speed to double our patrons' financial pro
tection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance pre
eludes any save
investments of our tunda. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening' field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American 'banker.
Every transaction is considered from
of how much, aid
it will give the customer and ' how much strength it will
add to the bank.
:
:
:
:
d

LET US SERVE YOU
Our bank is not too laree to give true consideration,, to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less important to
him; ' All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
Every Transaction Here Held in Cownoi.vct
We Don't Wakt to Miss an Opportunity to Pliak
.

The First-mgr., Tucumcai,

CR
Subscribe tor the Sentinel

frT

and is the principal

J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

Nation.

Banff
..

TucumcariewJMexjco.,
We Favor Our Depositors

n

.
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gilt-edge-

SAN JON a;

cated About the Center of the Valley,

i

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

Jon,

'

SALE BROS. STUDIO

bend

Coal9 always on

New Mex.

BUfLDlVG.

Memoir,, pottpa d w

Ebft HOTEL

to
Each member requested
bring a package. Useful or Com- STEAM HEAT AND BATH
ic Something you wish to get rid CLEAN COMFORTABLE TLACE
61.
COME and .SEE US,
Explanations at meeting.
M.at! n ir tn hoirin nrnmntlv at Rates 30 & 75 cts. Rocidk by week or
month '
a o'clock.
;
J. D. Lovelady. Prop.
Committee.
New Mex.
Tucumcarl,

sack Guaranteed

Notary Public

combination
icindins the

inmc

.

" fourth

Special Offer to our Readers

COLLIER'S $2.50 (Special
JoN

Royal XXX flour very

the letter.

Sherlock Holmes Stories
Exclusively in Collier's

San

STAPLE & FANCY QROCEiSES

012490

further ligbt to fee ieand therein,
either befere lAihs oiMce or on appeal,
if you ta41 to file rn this office, with
fit twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice as shown

by

,

p

HEADQUARTERS FOB

NEi Section

FREE

Free

D5iSa

made October 13. 1989, for
28, Township UN, Sange
34E, N. M. P. Merifflan, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that said
Entryraan lias wholly abandoned the
said entry for more tbaa eighteen
month lm past and next prior to this
date, lias nerer cultivated any land on
the said entry since making the same,
as required by law, has sold the im- acid said
saM
iroveateatfioffot been entry,
cured U this
dat,1jutsaid abandonment stirl exists.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confess-- '
ed by you and your said entry will be'
cancelled thereunder wdtftiout your
no

This man caused the last
general European war.

CJct

SiWiuMf

cunce'u-tlonofyo-

Three Volumes

'

THE

W.

hts dulj corroborated applica
tion to contest and secure the
Homestead Entry Serial

Memoirs of
Napoleon
Jn

,

or

?

office

.

ms.-jjor- ity

iUVt,'

NOTICE

Serial No, 012W

e

w
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N
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Come With Us
Good

Service

foiXV

We,wM fcirczffifu
is What

Cotmn

-

.
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Washington and Boston Connected by a Subway
rVASHINOTON. At )at Washington and Boston are connected by a sub- rVf way. That la rather startling, la It notT A very few knew auch a project waa under way. It la not a great bis tunnel, however, and Is not.
designed for passengers and freight,
but It for the telephone Unee between
tbeae two cltlea and the hundred of
Intermediate polnta.
The crying neceealty for thla sub-wawaa emphasised at the time of
the inauguration of Prealdent Taft In
1909 when the national capital
cut off from communication with the
oatalde world for several hour by
eevere aleet storm. The Interruption
In the aerrtce caused the telephone
no Hon of this
companies a heavy Ion In revenue
aa well aa In ezpenaea for repalra, and plant were made during thoae awful
aoura for Just exactly auch a subway aa la now being completed.
It haa been found much cheaper to dig a trench for the wlrea than
trlng them over a line of poles, and the economy haa been emphasised
the shortage of timber suitable for telephone poles, and then the very gr
advantage Is that service can never be Interrupted by storms as the
"wires are. It la said that along each cable It is possible to conduct 99 telephone conversations at once and to send, at the same time, 198 telegraph
messages.
In building the subway a trench was need which crawls along the right
of way, leaving a trough large enough for the cable. Wherever streams were
crossed the conduits are carried through creosoted ducts suspended from the
Ibrtdgea, or else In pipes which cross on the bridges. Pipes are only used In
places where the bridges are liable to be submerged by spring freshets. At
(ordinary crosslnga Iron Is not used, because It rusta away and Is liable to
cause short circuit and to break down In the course of time.
Good commercial service Is given over 460 miles In length. A few years
go the cables gave satisfactory service for a distance of a few miles.

9

Glfll

How Lyti EFfckWt
Tj
VcgetaU Coepocnd R

tared Her Dvu
tor's Hoaiih.

Plover, Iowa. "From a mD child
IS year old daughter bad femal
wmuian. i spoce
to three doctor
boot It and they did
not help bar any.
Lydia E. Plnkham'

BqT

9

Ve ere tab la

On.

pound had bass of
groat benefit tome,
so I decided to have)
bar give It a trial
She baa taken fiv
bottles of tb Vege-

ft

y

o

table

Compound

ao-

-

cording to dtreetkna on the bottle and
ahe la oared of tbJa trouble. She was
N. Y., in the first all no down when ah started taking1
Twenty prisoners from Sing Sing prison are now quartered at Camp McCormlck, near Albany,
estaonsneo
laier.
be
will
Other
ju uxu . the Compound and her period did not
camps
permanent camp of convict laborers established by the state.
com right Sb wm go poorly and
to be employed on the state highway up the Catskill mountains, which wui connect Aioany
wwak that I often bad to berp bar dreaa
weat side of the Hudson river. The men work without restriction, coming ana going 10 we camp mi wi,
herself, but now she Is regular.and
during working and sleeping hours.
growing strong and healthy." Mn,
ILurrcf Hilykl' Plow, lows.
Ion, but a strong, earnest appeal to
Hundreds of ancb letter jxprtnfr
It
lives.
tolive better
OF
IS
CONVERTED BY BOY Is a real termon,
gratitude for the good Lydia B. Pinko
much of It extemham's Vegetable Compound baa accomporaneous, but forceful In the explished are constantly being reoervwd.
treme.
Has Found New proving tit reliability of thisi grand old
"A little child shall lead them," Broadway
Preaches High "Suffer little children to come unto
remedy.
Source of Fame.
me, and forbid them not, for of such is
Class Forceful Sermons.
If yoa are m do not drag along and)
the kingdom of heaven." These are
continue to suffer day in and day out but
bis father's explanation of bis boy's New York's Great Thoroughfare Shows
t one take Lydia E. Pinkbam' Vegetable Compound, a woman's remedy for
Little
Turner
Suddenly power.
Charlsy
Up With 118 Varieties of Minerals
woman' Ola.
After tho sermon proper is over the
"Called," Amazes an Audience of
In Rocks When Excavations Are
to
the
altar
descends
young
preacher
Mlnlaters
Hit
and
If roi want rpecial adrloe writ t
by
Laymen
Made for Skyscraper.
rail and begs bis hearers to "get right
E.Plnkham Medidne Co. (eoafl-ientl- al)
Diction and Logic
Lydia
with God." And theae appeals are
New York. Broadway, most talked
ynn, ass. Your letter will
In vain. Sinners are touched. of thoroughfare In the world, Ameribe opened, read and answered by v
Knoxvllle, Tenn. "Divine Inspira rarely
tion." In these words many account They go forward and shake the boy's can borne of the opera, the drama and Woman and held la strict confidence
for the wonderful preaching of Charles hand, and he kneels with them at they the lobster, famous avenue of sky
for God's mercy upon them.
scrapera and tango, haa found 118 ad
Life 1 a grindstone that aharpan-eitheMonkeys Enlivened Mrs. N. Longworth's Dinner- - R. Turnea a handsome lad of six pray
not preaching he visits dltlonal reasons why Its fame should
When
is
he
our wits or our noses.
old.
who,
years,
onough
though barely
prisons, hospitals and other institu- be undying.
an
ordained
to
is
attend
school,
public
In
who are prominent
the official life of Washington do not
tions and makes personal appeals for
For Broadway; far down beneath
THOSE people
The people who are satisfied to put
have the privilege of selecting their own pets. Many come to minister of a Baptist church, aa is his. convicts. He was In Atlanta recently, the
stand-lnghurrying feet of its crowds. Is
16
a
It off till tomorrow generally put it
of
minister
years
them In the shape of, "freak" gifts from all over the world, and often prove father,
and since then hat been preaching In
treasure filled vault
off Indefinitely.
an embarrassment because they are
tome of the email townt throughout the mineral kingdom, unequalled, per
He
a
Florida.
Charles
Is
of
native
Jive and cannot be stored away In
haps, by any other thoroughfare
will not be teven yeara olVntll next North Georgia and East Tennessee.
Tea tmfla for a nickel. Always buy Re)
ome safe and secure place, to be
Hit father waa atked what pecun- the world In the variety of minerals Cross Ball Blue; have beautiful dear whit
he
In
November.
1912.
September,
taken out only on occasion.
clothe. Adr.
waa converted and entered the work iary arrangement! were made for the to be found along Its borders.
Thus it happened that Mrs. Nichbut
A
He
answered:
James
written
boy.
"Nothing
by
paper
voca
will
recently
he
hit
be
declares,
which,
olas Longworth, the daughter of forIn With the Trust, a
G. Manchester, which now forms part
offerings."
tion. It waa at the closing- - service free-wimer President Roosevelt, and wife of
understand yon to say that
I
Did
of the records of the New York Mln
of a Baptist state convention' that
the distinguished Ohio representative,
Senator Flubb cam up from
the
has
established
club,
BY
eraloglcal
to
CHILDREN
JUMPING
LIVE
the lad, when the Invitation
penitjad presented to her among many
right of Broadway to claim its meas
tents was given, went forward. That
other gifts, two little monkeys, who
"Yea, and hew going back on them
of fame in this new direction.
ure
same
he
had
he
told
hit
father
of
Form
night
Ancient and Remarkable
lost no mite In sustaining their repunow."
While
been
has
known
been
to
The
Broadway
called
Labor Persists In English
preach the gospeL
tation for mischievous antics, and
since 1814 as a mineral producing
father waa astonished, for up to that
Pottery Region.
they kept the Longworth household
A Loyal Friend.
area, it was not until the advent of
In a panto as to what was going to happen next They were too nimble and time the lad had been as other boys,
A
foreman on a southra
section
the
Its
structures
which
bor
dot
giant
London.
From the Midlands comes
quick to be punished for the evil of their waya, and so, week In and week full of play. However, wben Charley
ders
of Its wealth railway heard the following converthe
extent
that
real
re- the report of a still
to
a
said
like
would
few
make
rehe
and
out the monkeya had a lovely time of It When Mr. and Mrs. Longworth
existing
two of hi dusky lafamarkable form of child labor. It is In that direction was realized. Then sation between
entertained, the little creatures were shut up behind lock and key, and usual marks at the Sunday service his
borers:
with
almost
that
Tun-stalevery boring
pierced
mentioned, by Dr. A. A. Hill of
ly wore themselves out In their effort to break through, and went to sleep ther consented.
solid rock foundation, find after
"Jim, you bettah com bar an' h
The child took for his theme, "God
In consequence, from sheer exhaustion.
Staffordshire, in the report of the
la Love." It was thought that he the chief Inspector of factories and find was made by amateur and pro- he. I's talkln' up far you." '
This had alwaya Insured the success of a party, without any disturbing
"How's dat?"
workshops for 1913. Describing the fessional collectors. Finally, so many
interruption, until one fateful night when Mrs. Longworth looked up to dis
and varieties had been brought
"W'y, dla her man say yon ain't fit
species
work
as
of
children
who,
working
cover a monkey grinning at her from the top of a picture. It was only a
de dawgs, an' Ah tole him yea yoa
for
from
beneath
street
the
handle-makersurface
that
earn a living in the
second until the other one climbed up the corner of the cloth, and snatched
the highway actually began to attract is!" Everybody's Magazine,
he
says:
potteriea
Jumping,
by
,a few nuts from some of the
guests. His partner In crime
"Small and undersized boys and attention from the best known mineral
Heaped from the picture and perched himself upon the shoulder of a guest,
collectors In the country.
Fly Screens.
girls are usually engaged aa handle- and the details of what followed are not laid down In the directions given
A teacher In the third grade recently
"It Is safe to say," Mr. Manchester
in
to
have
reach
makers;
fact, many
to polite society as to how to entertain.
"that no other public thorough Introduced the word "veil" to the atthe work-bencby standing on boxes wrote,
"But." laughed a guest not long ago, "I shall never forget how utterly
fare can equal Broadway in the varl tention of her pupils.
or
for
stools.
of
The
the
we
how
nor
strip
clay
It
all
soon
as
we
as
were
was,
assured the
funny
enjoyed It, just
"What does veil meanf she asked.
handlers placed in the hollow space ety of minerals found along Its bor
monkeys would not eat us."
between the halves of the mold, which ders." His paper lists, with extensive There waa no response. "Ladles wear
Is then put on the edge of the bench, descriptions of the specimens and the them," she explained. Then a small
and
the young worker, making a short location of their finding, amphlbole boy spoke up.
Story of the Tails Worn by Nigerian Women
"Please teacher," he said, "It Is a
spring or jump, presses with the full (tremollte, asbestos, byssollte), apa
weight of his body upon the top of tite, beryl, calclte, chalcopyrlte and black cloth which dosa ladlea wear ovthe mold, repeating this process 150 malachite, chrysoberyl. dumortierlte, er der faces when de files la biting."
In the remotest part of Nigeria, not yet under the complete
THERE dwell
epldote, fluorite, garnet, graphite, gyp
to 200 times per hour.
of the British, several tribe whose women wear tall and are
"Great pain and tenderness," Doctor sum, kaolin, magnetite, manganese ox
proud of them. The Information came to the National Geographic society
All Right With Him.
,
Hill adds, "are thus Induce 1, and ide, marcaslte, mica, microllte,
the other day In a letter from Ma. A.
An applicant for appointment to
opal,
orthlte,
pyrite, orthoclase, the
J. N. Tremearne, who has served
many young workers have to give up
position of deputy marshal for one
the occupation on account of their pyroxene, pyrrhotlte, quartz, rlpdollte, of the
there both as a political and police
counties of southwest Virginia
tourrutlle,
sllblte,
topaz,
uranlnite,
which
be
could
officer. These tails, he said, play an
presuffering,
easily
asked a citizen of that county to Inmaline
and
xenotime.
vented by a little thought."
important part In the social life of
a complete list of the minerals dorse his recommendation. The man
the people, for they are the aign of
took the paper, glanced over it, then
In New York city," Mr. Manches
found
A
TWIN GIRLS BAFFLE DOCTORS
woman, on be
matronly dignity.
wrote
and handed It back.
ter
"consists
of
118
wrote,
varieties, or The something
coming a bride, casta away a simple
applicant read:
62
species.
of
twisted
to
which
girdle
grass,
up
8(sters, Injured In a Runaway, Cause
'Waiving the language of the In
uarnets are quite common. The
that time haa been her sole adorn
a Turmoil In Hospital Over
dorsement
most
one
above, I will say that kf
found
on Man
Interesting
ment, and begins to wear an apron
Identity.
hattan Island is owned by Dr. George the appointive board sees fit to apof leaves and a fancy tall.
F. Kunz. It weighs nine pounds ten point Mr. Blank a deputy marshal for
These tails are made of palm
New Brunswick, N. J. Helen and
ounces and measures six Inches In Its this county It will be perfectly agreefiber, platted or bound together with string and usually stained with a red
twins
and eighteen
Margaret Brady,
able with me I'm-- going to locate In
greatesdlameter.
earth, which is also used for the further adornment of the lady's body," Major
years old, bad nurses and physicians
Charley Turner.
Tremearne said. "Sometimes a Kajjl matron who desire to be a leader in
Kentucky." National Food Magazine.
In St Mary's hospital baffled. The
the fashionable world, will wear a tiny Iron bell Just above the tall, but this would simply say a few words and
PLOWS FOR HER VACATION
girls were Injured In a runaway accl
Is of rare occurrence and the bell is not often seen.
sit down. But be spoke for 20 rain dent one .of them getting two broken
"To add further to their beauty, both the upper and lower lips of these utes while the ministers present lis ribs and the other a broken leg.
This Kansas Schoolma'am I Not a
iwomen are pierced In order to admit a flat, round disc of wood called the tened In
wonder. Forty-eigBeliever In the Idle
look exactly alike, and Insist
They
of his hearers were moved by upon occupying cots placed side by
The object of this
Ttchlak, which Is usually about the else of a
Life for Women.
singularly discomforting adornment la to prevent the women from eating his words to live better lives.
aide In the hospital. Nurses and sur
Little Charlie, told of his conver
Junction City, Kan. Miss Edith
doge, which are considered the greatest delicacy by the men of the tribe.
over them kept mistakBoth texes decorate their bodies with regular designs. When girls arrive at sion, and In a strong, logical manner geonsoneworking
Gill for
dainty,
Stonebraker,
daughter of a
In
desthe
for
other, until,
ing
marriageable age, two sets of parallel lines are cut both on the chest and declared the worth of God's love in peration, one of the surgeons
Geary
farmer
county
food rucb
wholesome
and
a
district
pulled
ithe back, and aa soon as possible after marriage headlines are made. These a iy that the auditors had never Helen's bed out of
alignment with the school teacher, does not believe in
consist of a number of short cuts across the forehead."
heard It told before. He preached a others In the ward. Then he
her vacation In Idleness.
forgot spending
real sermon, the best many said, they whether It was
This morning she began to plow
or Helen's
Margaret's
had ever heard on the subject
field on tho H. P. pow
up a forty-acrbed he had moved.
He was immediately ordained to
Senator Smith Names Hotter Place Than Capital
era
farm.
She
contracted with Mr.
Several times nurses found themPowers to plow up the entire field for
preacher, and he haa been preaching selves
to
one
the
with
the
ministering
ever aince, except for alx months
a specified sum and has begun work
haa no terrors for Senator Mark Smith of Arizona, though he
he waa In a private school. In broken leg when it should have been with a plow and two big mules.
that
HEAT
the other night there was prospect that the members of the school be made three
the one with the
ribs. The
She expects to turn three and
grades, one nurses solved the Injured
f
senate might get overheated and cut short the session. Senator Smith lives
problem by placing
.
two months.
every
grade
acres each
on
the
Is
one
hot
a
that
beds,
hot
In
country
bearing the finished and willday until tho task Is
But all the time he was studying placarda
be through In time
"Yuma, Aria, Is said to be the
he waa yearning to tell the message word "leg" and the other "rib."
10 iano a rest before she
resumes
hottest place In the United States,"
with creaun.
which, be waa sure, he had been
teaching thlH full.
remarked Senator Smith. "I don't
called upon to deliver to an erring TWINS, ALIKE, BREAK LEGS
think I ever aaw the thermometer
world.
From the first hia language
There' little work, aod
higher than Its degrees, but bless
was beautiful, his enunciation prac- Fall From 6am Apple Tree at Same YES, THE SWISS HAVE NAVY
In
Califorthere's
a
hotter place
you,
Tim and Each Break Left
tically perfect, and hla voice possessed
much
satisfaction in every
It
One Vessel on Lake Geneva
nia than Tuma. Down on the shores
a carrying power which made it possi
Ankle.
of theae crisp
of the Balton sea, where it Is 180 feet
Watches
package
French
ble for everyone In a spacious audi
Savoy and
velow the sea level, I have seen the
bit of perfectly cooked
torium to hear every word.
Smugglers.
Oxford, Pa. Sammy and Jimmy
mercury at IK degree at one o'clock
Charley ascend to the pulpit and Johnson, known throughout this secand toasted Indian Com.
London
It Is nut (iiltn correct to
In tho morning. But neither at Tuma
kneel In prayer, then arises and tion as the Inseparable Twins, lived
that Switzerland has m.
wy
nor la the Ballon see. la the weather
opens the Bible. He first reads a up to their reputation of always doing There. Is a small
Appetizing flavour,
armed vohhoI, someso oppressive when the thermometer registers Its highest as it Is in Wash- passage, Interpolated with brief exexactly the same thing at the samo thing llko a
nourishment
substantial
gunboat,
stationed
on
ington at this tlmo.
the
time yesterday by falling 20 foot from Ulio of Geneva
planations. Closing the book he
"There Isn't a drop of humidity In Turns, and 125 degree there la not from memory other passages quotes the same
nnd
t
h
and convenience of servapple tree and each break- found upposltn UiiHaimn.usually
more burdensome than 98 degrees in this city. One can walk through a on the theme under discussion.bearing
Folhis
left
leg about six Inches above
ing
ing are all found in Post
It In not a formidable
clover Held In that country at sunrlae and not get the sole or his shoes lowing these
looking craft
preliminaries he launches the ankle.
but apparently It has a
Toasties.
vea damp.
big mission,
into his sermon. It is not the
The boys are wards of the Chil. for It
havent bean through the Salton sea section for two years. Then the song" style of delivery which "sing- dren's Aid
keep
atch on French Bavoy
society, and they resemble nnd
water was receding at the rata of, 15 feet a year. Once the Balton sea was a be expected from a child; it is might
not a each other so cloaely that no one vt BvlanaIncidentally on smugglers from
lea ltalns, the
hut body of water, 00 fast deep.4
"stock" sermon, read without cxpres- - haa been able to distinguish them.
charming Frcuch
watering place opposite.
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Best Material for the Purpose It of
Border of
Flnt Mesh With
Heavy Baada That Will Keep
It From Blowing Off.
A thin cover la neceaaarjr for cover
ing over bailna, juga, or any article
containing food and liquid during the
aummer time.
The cover should be auch aa to admit the air, yet It mint keep out flies,
duet, or any other foreign matter.
The beat material for thia purpose
is fine muslin; It can be bought very
cheaply, and several covert can be
made from half a yard.
Round shapes are easily obtained
on
by turning a basin upside-dowthe muslin and marking round It with
pencil; different aizet will be needed,
and different articles can be used to
mark oat with, such aa cupt, glassea,
etc.
Hem round the circle neatly, then
It will need the border of beads aa
indicated In the sketch. This border
la essential, otherwise, the covert
would not stay on the different ves
sel, they easily blow off, the beads
act aa weights, and aa they are equal
ly distributed all round the muslin,
it la kept exactly in place.
When the circle haa been hemmed
round, take some very coarse crochet
cotton; commence on the border by
making three buttonhole stitches.
Now thread on one, two or three
beads, allow about an inch and a lalf
of cotton-- to bang loose, and go into
the edge of the cover again with three
buttonhole stitches, then thread more
beads and proceed all the way round
The beads should be rather large
and of the heavy variety, those sold
In links do splendidly; the links cost
very little and contain a good num
ber; all kinds of pretty colors can be
bad.
These covers are most useful for
covering over milk Jugs, basins, .unset
jellies, glasses pf lemonade, etc., etc,
In the sick room they are very handy,

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not Injure the finest fabric For
laundry purpose sit hat so eqeaL 16 oc.
3
more ttarca for saaMnoney.
teckagtlOc.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska
1--

WITH TRAGEDY

A

This model of black satin and tulle
extremely attractive for afternoon
wear. The underskirt Is very narrow
and over it Is placed a full apron
tunic of tulle, made even more frilly
by the ruffle of tulle, Any suggestion
of a waist line Is lost sight of under
the black and white striped satin
girdle.
Is

MODELS

Some of the new and costly blouse
models are made of white Indian mus
lin of cobweb texture, real Valen
ciennes and 'motifs of Maltese lace.
One of these models had loose fronts
which were crossed on the breast.
tucka appeared on the
Tiny hand-rutransparent muslin, then there were
Insertions of old yellow Valenciennes
and these insertions and tucks were
Incrusted with effective motifs of Mal
tese lace.
The combination was exceedingly at
tractive and the model was to be worn
over a little, underbodice made of flesh
pink chiffon. Such a blouse would look
beautiful If worn In conjunction with
an afternoon gown in miamgnt oiue
taffeta or black charmeuse. The skirt
would probably be draped and there
would certainly be a picturesque coateo
which would show off the dainty
blouse to perfection.
Flesh pink chiffon le very much
used in Paris as a lining for fine lin
gerie blouses. The color is so delicate
that It hardly suggests pink at all.
Nevertheless, )t throws out the pat
tern of the lace to perfection.
n

IN

NECKWEAR

Smart Kinds Alwaya LooTc Well and
Afford Seeming Variety Where
Frocks Are Limited.
Smart neckwear every woman loves.
By Its use endless opportunities are
offered for changing an old frfick into
a new one. All neck fixings have the
flare, which is supported by thin wire
or starch. Organdy is the most popu
lar material.
Fragile as it teemt,
laundering soon restores it to Its original state of loveliness.
Kgh, rolling organdy collars con
tinue to be popular. Such a collar
with a thin gulmpe can be worn by
any one. The low, soft roll Is very becoming to a full, round neck, and a
new finish for these organdy soft col
tie of black net or
lars Is a half-Inctulle, with a long tassel of bright colored beads. Some flared and pointed
organdy collars with a flchullke vestee
of folds have a finish inside of fine embroidered edging with a turret edge
resting on' the neck. A small pointed collar has a flat venlse edging two
Inches wide which follows the roll of
the collar, enlarging It to the usual
8ise. "Cape effects In turnover collars
are new. Those of organdy are
In solid outline and eyelet
work, while piques have solid embroidery.
Gulmpes in many cases have a vestee effect over the soft plastron or
Iguimpe front if of embroidered pique,
'with a girdle or belt, to match.
iGulmpes in the form of full scarfs of
net lapped in fichu fashion have rolling collars of organdy.
Pique waistcoats have embroidery
down the front edges and on the high
h

HIS MIND

IN

Husband Dashed Home In Response
to Telephone Call to Find Hit
Worst Fears Were Groundless.
Smltheon, said a thunderstorm

al

waya reminded him of thla absurd in
cident in hit early married life. He

said it happened when their first baby
waa only two months old, to he might
be pardoned if hit solicitude exceeded hit jpber Judgment He waa at
his office one afternoon when a terrific
thunderstorm
which
broke
crashed enough to frighten anyone,
to when the 'phone rang and hia
wlfe'a rolce tremulously
aaked:
"George, dear, can you come home
right away?" he said, "yet," quickly,
nor paused to question, but frantic
with misgivings, grabbed his hat and
almost ran through town to his home.
Arriving all breathless, he found his
wife awaiting him on the porch, her
face the very picture of distress. Rushing up to her he said anxious
ly: "Why, darling, what'a the mat-

Idea for Most Attractive Combination
That Anyone With Taste Will
Be Able to Fashion.

MUCH VIRTUE

ALL DAY EEAUTY POWDEI1
At all dealers or by mail 300.

It constantly growing In favor because It

VARIETY IN BLOUSE

coin-purs-

Face
Pomodo

DEFIANCE STARCH

n

- New Mesh Bags.
The rage for divided effects In bags
le now evident in the mesh bags, for
a new fringed one extends Into two
points at the bottom and the fringe
from the bottom of one of these points
Is carried almost to the frame of the
bag. Tango effects and a watch set
(n the frame and also a tiny
fitted to the exterior of the. frame fur
ttsh novelties In other mesh bags.

"J

Zona Co., Wichita. Kanaaa.

f

Plaid Chiffon, Too.
Plaids are popular, even in chiffon.
An attractive new blouse is made ol
chiffon showing a plaid design of dark
blue and green, with streaks of red
and yellow, made up over plain dark
blue chiffon. A little white at the
hands and throat lighten It to the
point of daintiness.
or low pockets. Plain vestees have
A very
merely a scalloped edge.
smart vest of pique fastens with cro
chet buttons from the high, round
neck, with two patch pockets bound
with braid.
A directoire collar of handkerchief
linen, with long necktie, has ends or
namented with drawn work. A new
nign, wing collar is finished with a
double feather-stitchehem. It has
narrow revers, outlined with a band
of blue moire ribbon, terminating in a
bow. A vest made of
ered pique, with hfgh collar, haa a pip
ing of black moire.
d

hand-embroi- d

Tulip Yellow It New.
Tulip yellow is a new color that
seems to. fit the summer picture very
well. Another yellow shade much in
favor le primrose, which Is so. delicate
that It may be worn by women with
light hair and blue eyes a type to
which moat yellows are forbidden. Ex
ceedingly dainty is a dancing frock of
d
primrose-colorepussy willow taffeta,
trimmed with garlands of little blue
and lavender roses and having a wide
girdle of lavender ribbon. The pretty
frock ia matched by gloves of primrose-tinted
silk with wrist embroideries.

'

E33T L0ILY tPOTS

complexion trouble with your lelende Where Cemmenleetlen With
no need of either
powder pull
the Creel World la at Here Into

WIATHIN.

for food needed In the night can be
thus prof ited. They should be In
every household, a set of them would
make a delightful present and good
bazaar articles, and the bead border
could be made more ornamental If
liked.

EARTH'S

ttllTllltl

vale Trlotan de Cvnha.
Though sdentlflo progress hat made
It possible to do double Journey be
tween Kngland and America In a fortnight, there remain many islands with
whirl) It takes yean to communicate,
Off the Scottish ooatt are the
groups of Islands known aa the He
brides, Orkneya and Shetland!.
these the most Isolated Islands la St
Kllda, some three miles long and two
miles broad.
The inhabitants lead
lives of great loneliness, for it takes
a month to get to the next island,
and the sea often makes any com'
munlcatlon with St Kllda Impossible
for months.
The group of eight Phoenix Islands
in the Paclflo hat a total population of
only 158, while another little bit
the Rrltlah empire Is Fanning island.
Tbls is a landing place for the Paclflo
submarine cable, and usually there
are about one hundred people In the
place.
- The loneliest of all
parte of British
territory la the Island of Tristan Da
Cunha, lb the South Atlantic, which
it also the smallest Inhabited Island
in the empire. It It 1,800 miles from
land, haa a population of 74 Scottish
Americana, and the Inhabitants get
news of the outer world usually once
every two years.
A Good

Shot

San Franciscan, who had been
hunting In the vicinity of Lake Tahoe
without bagging any game, came upon
a mountaineer who waa feeding
caged wildcat he had caught the day
before.
"How muob will f on take tor that
beast?" he aaked. '
The captor said $5, and the money
was paid over.
ter?"
Much to hit turprite came this re
"Now," said the Nlmrod, "tit one
ply: "Oh, George, dear, wa have end of a ttrong cord to that tree and
moths!" Kansas City Star.
another to the cat's neck, and then
open the door of the cage."
Thla waa finally accomplished and
PIMPLES ITCHED AND BURNED
the fierce animal ttood Straining at Its
Route No. 8, Dadevllle, Ala. "I wat tether.
The sportsman, who waa watching
troubled with a terrible breaking out
between my shoulders and down to the exercitea from the Interior of the
win
my hips. It came In pimples and my cabin, leveled hit rifle acroat the
back looked very red and raw. It dow sill, took careful aim and biased
Itched and burned to that aleep and away. The wildcat gave a Joyful yell
rest were Impossible and I could not and disappeared In the forest The
sleep any hardly for . weekt. My bullet, had cut the rope.
clothet Irritated my back till It got
A Plooe of Notion.
to tore I had to have a toft cloth
"It thla the bookkeperT"
pinned to my tblrt
"Yes, sir."
"Aa I heard of Cutlcura Soap and
"I'm the head of the firm. I came In
Ointment for years I bought ft cake of
Cutlcura Soap and box of Cutlcura to ask you If yon would accept an In
Ointment and to my turprite and Joy crease In your salary."
"No air! I'm getting too much at It
my itching and burning had disap
le.
Tou could get any number of men
raw
back
had
been
to
peared. My
and Inflamed I could not lie on It and to fill my place for half the money."
"But our pronta are to great we
the flnt application brought relief. I
wasned my back twice a day with a don't know what to do with them."
"Sorry; but to encourage me In that
etrong lather of Cutlcura Soap and
then applied the Cutlcura Ointment tort of thing would only result In dis
In two weekt I waa aound and well aster. Besidet, if I got more money
and have never been troubled since." my family of nine children might get
(Signed) J. D. Abernatty, Jan. 26, 1914. enough to eat And if the practice
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment told should spread, the whole civic fabric
throughout the world. Sample of each would be upset."
"But I really feel"
tree, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.
"Go away, tlrl
I wont listen to
you I Discharge me If yon must, but
Not to Blame.
raise my salary never! "Life,
"What shall we do, John," said the
farmer's wife, who had retained much
Different Meaning.
of her sentiment through 25 years of
One of the principal owners of
married life, "what shall we do to cel- promising gold mine wat expatiating
ebrate our sliver wedding?"
on lta merits to a capitalist and pros
'Reckon up where all the silver's pective Investor. He described the
gone to in bringing up our family," vein in which the minen were work
grumbled he.
ing, showed him specimens of the ore,
'Oh, no, John, it must be something and backed up bit statements with the
real good and out of the ordinary. I written opinloni of experts.
tell you. what. Let us kill the fattest
"Well," admitted the capitalist "It
pig and give a banquet"
looks as If It might be a good Invest
'Maria," said the husband solemnly, ment. As my old Uncle Hiram would
"I don't see how the unfortunate ani say, it has
'p'lntt.'"
mal Is to blame for what happened 25
"Pints!" exclaimed the owner, car
years ago."
ried . away perhaps by bis over-aniety; "why, tlr, we're In quarti right
Generous Milkman.
now!"
,
When little Bennle brought the milk
In off the front porch one cold mornUncertain.
The secretary of one of the college
ing be found a pillar of the frozen
fluid sticking out of the bottle.
classes at Princeton, in sending out
"Oh, mamma," he cried, "I like our each year a Hat of questions to be an
row milkman!
swered by memben of the class, in
'la that so? Why?" asked the order that the results may be duly tab
mother.
ulated and set forth in the university
Showing her the bottle, Bennle ex annual, Is said always to include In his
claimed: "Our old milkman barely list this question: "Are you engaged?"
filled the bottle, but this one heaps It
It would seem that one of the memben waa cuned with doubt in this re
up."
spect for in. the blank apace given
DICKEY'S OI.D RELIABLE EYE WAT1CH over to the query mentioned he made
Doesn't
wanted.
Adv.
hurt.
nee used, alwaya
hla return aa foliowe:
"Do not know. Am awaiting letter,
who
Is
man
meet
a
Occasionally you
to chivalrous toward women that he is
BLTJKIItO
CniNESE
actually polite to his own wife.
Ths oolr (denUfloallr correct bluelna. Does est
A
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Buret Old torts, Other Rsmtdlts Wont Curt.
The worst easss, no matltr of bow lone elandlnc,
r carta by ths srondsrful, eM reliable Dr.
Porter's Antlssptlo Heallna Oil It relieve
fain sod Heels st ths suns Urns, tic, 30c, tU
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away. YotxH finish refreshed, JJ
cooled,
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satisfied..
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Forgetful Vacationist
The family had- gone off for
holiday In a taxi Twenty minute
later the taxi snorted back up the roa4
"Forgotten the .tickets?" cried a)
neighbor.
"No," aald the irate horjseholdea,
"but my wife's Just remembered that
she's left kettle boiling on the gat)
stove.", j - ; i ?
He dived Into the house, and cante
back the next moment with a ghastly;
calm' on hia face.
"All right now?" aald the neighbor
cheerily.
Td forgotten
that M
"Right!
turned the gat off at the meter an
now we've, two honn and a half an
wait for the next train."
-

Little Incident May Explain Why
Autemoblllete to Often Pall to
Proffer a "Lift"

(

"I noticed In a paper the other
day," said the man at the wheel,
that- - somebody ealla antomobiliata to
account for not being more willing
to offer pedestrians a lift I gave
pedestrian an entire stranger a
lift the other day and he certainly
did make the moat of It The first
thing he said wat: "Why dont yon
use a tire that uwtaT They tell me
there's
nothing like Poppleton't
Oumelaatlc.
And, lay, I tee you are
using a Plinker cyclometer. Friend
of mine aaya he wouldn't take it for a
t
gift. He haa a Hickenlooper.'
ere
Important to Moth
"Blamed If the fellow didn't go on
Examine carefully every bottle ef
In that strain all the way down town.
CASTORIA. a safe and tore remedy few
And what do yon think? When ho
Infanta and children, and tee that h)
got out he aald:
Why don't yon get
a good car
Cleveland Leader.
Signature of
For Over 30 Years.
In Use
Confident an Enemy Will Appear.
A
ft
e
a"t
afe
f
th a
The Irish people are managing to uuiaren VT7
xieicneri
fun out of the
get some
The
,. , The 8tomaeh'a Function.
menacing situation In Ulater.
The teacher waa examining the class)
London Chronicle (which la for home
rule) aaya that at the moment when
both bands of volunteen wen swarm
Half, you'll! nil the aaked, "what
ing through on Ulster town a volun la the function of. the stomach
teer of some kind. In full panoply of
"The ludcUbn' of
stomach," the
war, waa met In the street by a friend. little girt tMwsre;lV'to hold up th
'
'So yon are going to fight?" aald 'PetUonatV.'iri rf"T-:the friend.
"Tea."
v
Poor Showing.
"Who are yon going to fight the Na
"How's yotxr boy getting on In eoV
tionalists?"
lege??.
"No, we are not going to fight the
"Not' welL 'They batted him ont off
Nationalists."
the box in the third Inning the other
"Are you going to fight the police?" day."
.
,.
"No, I do not think we are going to
fight the police?"
Bo happy. TJas Red Cross Ball Blasf
'Are yon going to fight the English much better than liquid blue. Deligaat
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
soldiers?"
"No, I dont think we tliaJQ fight the
It's when It It too hotheaded that
.
English soldiers."
"Then who are yon going to fight H love la apt to grow cold."The Lord will provide."
;
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One Too Many.

.

The 'but wat rolling up Fifth avenue

In a heavy groundswelL on a murky
night. Perhaps It waa only that the

chauffeur and conductor were both
sleepy, or maybe it waa only the
that deceived them.
On the corner at Thirty-fiftstreet
ttood, waiting to cross, a belated de
livery boy, holding erect by the waist
a dressmaker's dreaa form. The chauf
feur thought he detected a fare, and
slowed hla craft In to the curb.., The
conductor looked out through the fog,
shook hit head, and rang the bell to
go ahead.
;
"Room for one only," he laid, and
the 'bus rolled on. New Tork Evening
mug-gine-

For Thrush
and Foot

Diseases
Aatisepftes
0--

w

h

Post

The Pumps.
Lord Mersey, head of the Empress
of Ireland-StontaInvestigation board.
said to a New Tork reporter the other
day:
Much la still left to be desired, but
ships are safer, than they need to be."
With a smUe the veteran Jurist add
d

HANPORIVO

Balsam of r.Tyrrfj
FtfGaOft, Wbe
Cuts, Lunanea
Steftixia, Banchojg, x v
Tlmuh. Old Son
Nail Wounds. Foot Rat

w
-

a

V

Fistula, rUsfafaftEafcEte. XI
Ucdw Since 1843.
laWSSe.SOeeahlllO

All Dealers

or writs;

-

lC.Hairfeahg.6fti

ed:

We no longer hear of tklppen of
fering such excuses for slow paaaagea
as the one offered by the skipper of
the collier, who tald:
'Well, gentlemen, no wonder we're Prompt RelitPcttVaVMat Csve
late. We pumped the whole Atlantlo CARTER S LITTLE
three timet through that ship coming UVERPILLSi
faiL Purely ve
across.'"
ble
act turei
bet gently
His Business.
IIITTLfl
the fiver.
"What ia Jake doing now?"
IYER
Stop after
Baltimore qinnff die-- X
IIIPILLXs. I
"Anybody he can."
litura rtutln the slothes or settle to the bottom of the
inb. ywors'wseooter. Bend Mo and moer name American.
tries curs j
Chinese
alleh. Adv.
tor rapptr.

Constipation

Vanishes Forever

y X ;carter$

Blastoa Co., Detroit,

Dm

The Ueual Process.

"They are going to put your

reso-

lution on the table."
"I'm not surprised. I expected It to
It Is possible to be a man of many
parts by trying, to be all the different be dished."
kinds of fool at once.
Whenever You Need Oooeral Toato
Take drove'
How To Olve Quinine To Children
The Old Standard Grovel Taateleat
k
Is the
asms (ivso to aa
trade-mar-

EtBRILINK
1 1 is s Taaralaes Srrag. Disss- tat to lass sod doss not disturb ths stomach,
Children, take It and nsrer know It Is Onlnlns.
also sspseiallr adapted to adults who cannot
saas ordinary Quinine. Doss not unseats nor
nor rinsing la ths bssd, Try
Pass nerrwiBsea
Dstt time you aoed Qalnlne tor say par-Se- e.
Ask far
xifinal paekafs. The
Baste rKBKIUNB Is Mown ia ootus.

f")
I '

And feel your thirtt slip

chill Tonic Is equally valuable as a
General Tonic became It coo tains the
well known tonic properties of QUIMNB
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds op the Whole System.; SO centa
ft
ft

POee Cared la 6 te 14
Tonr draffist will refand atsoer U PASO
OINTMENT lans ts ewe ear ease at Uohiat,
Blind, Bleedlnt or Pretradlna POee la t te Mdssa,
The tnt applioattoa ttres Bass sad Rest. Ms,

a

Genuine moat bear Signature

iPAssJCEsral SMrU

Eyelids,
wmA Oranfslatete
Inflamed
Eyes

by expo-sur- e
to Sea, Deal and wlad

Eye988J2

PnuoutoMHartaerjagaaMyu

Ufttft) by

UAuraj,sxmDossMAumc&

lta Kind.
"The fate of war teemt to hang by
hair."
"Tet, a Belgian hare, to to speak."

e At
Eve Comfort
homely woman to Tour Druggist's SOo per Bottle. NsfMCyt
man compliment, MYtlnTubM2So.ForleeheltseEyerrttask

Nothing pleatea
Cord and Taaael,
It it la necessary to make enemies. muoh aa to have
The cord and tassel promises to
her figure.
choose laty men.
prove an important trimming acces
In
autumn.
next
Paris
the
pearl
sory
tassel baa already made lta appear
ance and later on there will be seen
tassels In Jewels of varied hues and
also In silk in matching tone with the
frock. This sort of garniture Is par
ticularly effective wlth tbe velvet cos
tume.
If YMira ! fUittaVtraS or weak uaw . MNOVINf."

hxliizwrtion"
Impiuve the cogtplfiion, brighten theeyen

J

11

cmsnaauBi

READERS&5

SMlsniaaalwaia

faesist apes hevaafwhM bsb
rtfislag all sntisslllss st laUtaUiaa.

W. N.

U, Oklahoma City,

Vn VlettuitftoM DrugO. Kmptles, Tew

Frtot) UJC9

No.

H-1I-H

scj
tSZ3f
UiMk--

at tie

peat fiM

Omecrtt.

M

4

int.

a,

Subecrrptioa oweoMar per year,

J.

.

PfW.

NEW MEXICO

and
31
August
Begim

LEMtNq.

PAcric Limited to
kanaci a Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

and

A. F. WKtTE

FOREMAN

Office, first stairway ca6t of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
.
New Mex.
TucvwCARt,

Covxiv Officers
--

j

J. P, Ward.
Probate Clenk I). J. Finnegan.
Treasurer 'Lee G. Pearson,

Sbariff

-

.D.

Cmlip-AsMss-

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

at

ArroawEY

or

Law

Office next to Land Office.

I. J . Briscoe.
rintendent of Schools

Tf

Pfc.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

4retfVejJi Qrvilte Smith.
JESSE. T, WHITE

ffett Qjvttie- t- W.

3ccl
biid Otatml

Recto.

WMrrct-rTi- irf

Wakhet.

C. Col Was.

T

1. C. Bfarta

CMstawe.

P. Oonohosi"
Petty Sanchez 7 Baca

RegisterIf.
Keceiver

U. S. Commissioner.
San Jon,

of Albuquerque.
Tor Corporation Commissioner,

ADOLPH P. HILL,
of SuntaFe.
SUAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
LEGISLATIVE TICKET
HENRY SWAN

of
J.TJ. WELCH
Taeumcarl..

J. A. Atkins, C. C
C. L. Owen, Clerk.

'ISOLATED

fB ACT.

tl.

016964
TTBtlC LAMP SALE. '
U.
InAific
6. Land
he
af
Deptrtnyrl
Ofte
Toeufartrf, New Mexico

w

I"

Mexico, aerial
;01M, w will offer at public sale, to
tllMai bidder, but at not less
per acre, at 11:00 o'clock
22 day of October, 1914
jlM
Vfc4 aIHaA
ftlgft foil AB(Mlipf '
;;jMKJ:SSEl-- 4 Section 11, Towpshtp
10 North, Range 34 East, N, M. P.
"Meridian. .
'
the
Any persooscUJWsf
above described Imss am adeisea to
file their claims, or objections, on or
feefore the time designated foraalc.
R. P, Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.

tilliaK

HUSTLERS in this and

JON

SAN

of cattle Saturday.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR TUBLIC ATION
016319
015201
014")W
0130 r I.
S
Department of the Interior, United
Departement of tlie interior, V,
Land Offlee at Tucumcari, N. M. states Land Otllce at Tucum:arl,
New Mexico, September 22, 114.
Septembers, 114.
Notice Is hereby given that Elmer
Noilcc is hereby given that Price
F.
Mexico.
Jackson, of Porter, new Mex., who,
Cresap of San Jon. New
on
Add'l.
made
July 2, 4911, made Original
12,
1909,
oh
who,
July
SVV 4 and
Hd. Entry, ho. 012011. and 2nd Addl Hd. Entry ko 014690 for
015201
made c t
Additional,
11,1013
016319
Uq.
madeon Aug.
Entry No.
,
NW1-4Section
1912
tor the
10,
13, andEXNEl-4,;Adr- il
for Wa SWi-48e34K.
12
2.5,
Range
Township
North,
14,of Section
Township
10,
Hied
notice
has
filM.
K.
P.Meildian,
lias
Rangen3E,N.M. P. Meridian,
cd notice of Intention to make ttna of Intention to makr Bnal three year
three year proof, to establish claim Proof, to establish claim to the land
to the land above described, before above described, before JesseT. White
Jese T. White, U. S. Commissioner, U. S. Commissioner at San Jon, New
atSanJon, New Mexico, on the 3rd Mex. on the 2nd day of November,
day of JJoveruber 1914.
fl9"
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as wltnesnes:
M. Goforth, C. D. Wright, and F,
E.
New
Daniel Wlnnaos, of Revuelto,
Meiico, V. Marts, J. B. Jack, and D, Roberts, all of Porter, New Mex ,
Jeremiah Martin, all of San Jon, D. C. Green, and R. J. Smith, of
New Mexico.
.
New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
R. P, Donohoo, Register.
c.

-

Mrs. C. C. Batson of Endee is
visiting-heparents Mr, and Mrs.
Doc Reed.
r

R. M. Taylor is attending
fair at Tucumcari.

the

Miss Ruby Sharpes was a busi
ness visitor at San Jon Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pryor went to
Bard Sunday.
Mr. Clarence Johnson is expect
ing to move to his claim in the
near future.

An-nlsto-

Book-keepin- g,

Grandpa and Grandma Stemple
have been complaining for a few
daya.
Ewell Austin is working on the
"

claias'

"Vrr

Roy Reed is taking in the eights
Kansas City this week.
4
" Ira Stemple and wife went to
' San Jon Thursday to attend the
'
dedication of the M. E. Church,
j

;

t

South.

.

I lTht

only way to

l

I

New Home

I

Spring MeckiM

1. b

1
J

to bqr UN tuchimt
will lh( BWM NEW .
HOME m dit um

)Q Q

Jj

3m $150.C0

or More

of voor nltno. Wr guanntn to turnlM
MOrr Maao for the niony than you can
amire fbewkare. You are aanrH of rtcrirlnc
artfcfactory nrett toned durable blch gradf
piano.
2S-Te-

.
ar

..

Gaarutee

Every Starik Tlano li gnar- aatard 4or Si reart. Thia
cuamsla baa back pt It toe
rcpotatloir of an
llahed, mpomiblc piano hauae.
It mcaaa what it aayt.
-

'

Bee Ussk Letsotu
itri

purchaierof Staick
rUaoi, we giva In 60 muale
leaanni, In on of the beat
known .achoola In Chicago.
Too take Aim Icisosj In your

other like
No other as good
No

Til

Hori Swing Kicl&i
In
w
QMMKI, MASS.

n

OlID direct 10 ran irom our uciorr.
pricai that mtc jnw upwird of $150.00 In the

we

Cospmy,

oy

boiaa,

ey null

the Interior,

S.

U

Luiid office at Tucumcari, N. M,
September 24, 1I4.
Notice is hereby given that .T.Clyde
Goforthof Revuelto, New Mexico, who
on October 10, 1907, made Origl.
Homestead Entry No. 20.i6l forSW
Sec. 35,'and Add'l Entry no. 015793,
made on January 14, 1913 for the SEt
SW1-of Section 2(1, and EHNW1-- 4
andSW4NWI-- 4 Section 35, Township
12N, Range 34E N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
final Ave year on orlglnrland on ad
ditional three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Jesse T. White, U. S. Commission'
cr at San Jon, New Mexico, on the
4th day of November 1914. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. D. Wright, Lee Jackson, both of
Porter, New Mexico. D. E. ilnklns,
F. D. Pullen of Revuelto, New Mex,
It. P. Donohoo Register.
4

)'-

014867

Department of the Interior U. S. Last
Otfli-Pt Ttieuntrarl, New Mexleo

j

lli
th;

'

September 24,
NOTICE Is hereby given
V
Philip Koeneke, of Porter, New
Hd.fi
on
mrde
1041,
Orlg.
II,
who,
July
I
Entry No. W14'62 for NW1-- and Addl v
OI48H7
No.Hd. Entryi
made,
November 18, 1911, for the NE1-- tH
In Action 6, Township UN., Rao(i

M;

4

4

aid'

35E . N. M. P. Meridian, has

of Intention to make ftK
three year Proof, to establish rial
to the land above described, befora. f:
Jesse T. White, 17, S. Commlsslonttv ; f,
at San Ion, New Mexico, on the 41
!
djy of November, 1914.
Claimant names as wltuesses: :f j ;
Lee Jackson, M. C, Gear, Jim 4"J v)'
Gates, and Monroe Goforth, all ei ('
$

:

Porter. New Mexico.
R.

P.

"

. .

1

Donohoo, Reglsten,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

4

Walter Sharp, f3f San Jon, New Mex,
It. P. D oriohoo Register

Easy PayaMnU
Tou nay no
uh down, but ittar SO dara
I trial, you can bffin pajmnmt nn the low-fM.lnt termi aver ueetted by a plino
manufacturer, The
ternia arc arnngc.1 to
jult your convcnlf nee, and you ran buy a plino
-.
jv.v.M., wiiiipu. raining ma monry.

Knabs

9135.00
M.OO

,

190.00

...v

188.00

Send lor our latent
bargain llat.

8.00
etcond-han-

Starck
eurck

Plsyer-Pian-

oi

are rich
toned, ind ttty to operate.
Vou will ba dallghted with
the many exclusive up to.d.te
feature, of tlirno wondfrlul
initnim.nt., and pleased with
our very low prices.
riayar-Plano-

a

Catalogue Free
illuitrated
e
which gi,ca you a vait
amount of important
piuu
uioiniauua. write today,
bfautlfully

A. STARCK PIANO CO., nt) 8 Starck Buildipg, Chicago,

011971

Department

of

the Interior

IJ

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

ak

Player-Plano- i.

Starck

of

'

014562

01".79.

t

2ad Haid Bargains

Kimball

WW
Department

4

Wa hava eonatantly on band
Inrge number of acond-hinpianoa
of all atanoard makrs taken In
for new Starck Pianoi and

Stelnway
Emertoa

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

7
Mrs.' G. F. Nelson and two
010375
D.
children, Mrs. H, M. Perkins and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of
iutcrior
ttio
Department
I
N. B.
T.aml ntlli.A air. rMrnmi9rl
children, left today, Friday, for
010175
a
for
'
Hall County, Texas
visit
22. 1914.
Department of the Interior. U. S September
with relatives and friends.
Notice Ik h.ercby given that Lawtc,.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
ce E. Miller of Cameron, n.m., wbt,'
September 23, 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph May t), 1908, made Homestead Kv.
- c,
L. Hilton, of Prairie View New No. 25481 Serial No. 0W375, for
of Section 33. Township 8N,,tlap
Mexico, who, on April 0, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 24878, for 36E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed a
Southwest Quarter of, Section 2, tice of Intention to make final Ftt ;
Year Proof, to establish claim to t
Township 8tf, Range 3.'lE N. M.
land
above described, before-J- .
has filed notice of
to make final five year Trlckey, TJ. . Commissioner, at Gn ,
Proof, to establish claim to the land dy, New Mex. on the 2nd day of
vember. I9I4.
Vnve described, beforo Jcska
Claimant names as witnesses: - "
White, U. S. Commissioner at San
John W. Shaver, John O. HellKf. ;
Jon, N. M on the 4th
day of
both of Cameron, New Mexico, Jott
November 4th, 1914.
F. Smlthson, and Cleve Johnitol,
Claimant names as witnesses:
;
of Grady, New Mexico,
both
Emre ForsthorTor, Rennfe Mason
Refto
P.
R.
Donohoo,
Henry Cook, all of Prairie View, and

in your own home for 30 davs free trial
it that you vitl nlayltpmi, unc
withoat paying anything in advance. AH we
ana ten inn piano lor
uayi. 11, at me rna oi mni iimc, yon do not nnd it the
highest grade, sweetest toned and fineat piano in every way, that you have ever
tern for the money, you are at perfect liberty to tend it back, and we will in that
event, par the freight both ways. Thia Starck Piano must make good with you,
or there is no tale.

fn " It "4

v.:;Cf:-

School closed Monday for one
'
week. Some oi the pupils will attend the fair, and the teacher,
''Prof. Burnett, wlH visit his family
,
'47 Lincoln County. ; ,
U
nstia
Chra
tliss
still 00 the
.

MERCANTILE COMPANY.

Daily.
'
No. 41, Passenger West 6:57
No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.

Have you seen the new comet in
wanted.
Who
wants
a
north east sky? II not you
the
rotindings
B. G. Johnson has been haul
sound Commercial education withshould look about three or four
feed from the Bard vacinity,
o, clock A. M.. We discovered it
out asking their parents for the ing
be made a good crop this on the morning oi the 22.
earn their own pocket where
money-t- o
summer.
spending money, and lots more,
to learn how to buy and sell, to Most everybody has been bu
become salesmen, or sales women, for some time, gathering feed
Crops are good.
all while the education goes on?
We teach Shorthand, TypewritJudd Miller of Tolar and a form
Spelling, and er clatm holder and teacher was
ing,
thorough practical Business prin- looking after business in this
ciples at this college, or by mail. part last week.
We loan each pupil a lioo.oo
A Mr. Smith from the south
typewriting machine at their own
plains was prospecting in the valJjoroe for three months practice.
Send five cents 'for the postage ley last week,
and our No. i, A. Catolog.
Business College.
Walter Norton, President,
'
Box 387,
'
.Santa Fe, New Mex.
J- "
adv.
"Yon eaa bars a beautiful Starck piano
TIPTON NOTES
sur- -

I

at SALE Price. And Nothing Charged.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING.

Daily except Sundat.
J
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9: to p.m.
August ft, 1914.
a.m.
NOTICE Is kanby'tnwn that, as N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50
O.R.
Commissioner
Agent.
DENTON,
of
the
directed "by the
veneul Lad 08cef under ptorm
Grandpa Barnett has his bouse
ona of Act 01 Conjftaa approved ttar,
to
II
)
$7
pursuant
op and about ready for occupancy.
1. III?, ( Stat.,
the pplleMon of floes M. Wernet of E. D. Reed shipped another car
no.

pa

No Premiums G Inn on Goods Sold

Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
1 his hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physician- sboth surgical and medical cases,
Com- except infectious diseases.
all
in
attendance
at
nurses
penent
bonrs.

T4M TIMETABLE.

KOTICE FpB PUBLICATION
EBJrV of August 40,

Weeks

'Coffltinues Two.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

pf Forrest

"C"

'New-Mexic-

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visrtng
soverigns welcomed.

STATB DEWOC3Ae TICKET.
'For Congtesn,
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON

V

natxo
iy5 must tnowe o bis lot om present stoek tonoxv
at
room to Fall and mater Goods Coy Cods
leea Hian" factory ccsk Whit is yonr opportonliy.
'Ctesnty tO fifty per Cent diSCOUnt On all,:::::::::::'.
Qslords, JLadies IHIats. Hens Mate, Under wear, araxaer
Cress Goods, Ladies Waists, Oreea Skirts, and many
Cier Items.
Onr Bargain counter wiilbe fnll of Tonderinl Values.
Hotter not wait until 1 all the best are taken.

.

probate Judge
&

CLEAN UP SALE

5UIUMNO

.

TL'CUMCAJtl,

Ap

T.White,-ibito- r

130

Dr. B. F. HSBJMNG.
HIRHtNG

Advartatsaf

atsint-Mc-r

joo

s

08806

015433

--

,

fr

Department of the Interior, V1?
States Land Office, Tucumcari. N.
September 22, 19H.
Notice Is hereby given that CliarH
W. Alsdorf of San Jon, New Mexte
who, on October26,' 1907, made
lid. Entry, No. 20971, for N El-- acl
Add'l Entry No. 0IM38, made 00 AO
all In SectU
14, 1912 lor the SEl-V.V.-P- ,
25, Township UN, Range 34E,
Meridian, has tiled notice oflnc
to make Final five year on orlghrJ
and on Add'l Three Year rroof,- - .
establish claim to the land above p-.scribed, before Jesse T. White,

.
Land Oltice at Tucumcari, N. M
September 22, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Edward
Mackechnleof Cameron, n. M.,
4
who,
on February 17, 1908. made
Homestead
Kntry No. 23315 for the SEW, and
4
Add 1 Entry No. 014971
made January
, 1912 for the NEl of
Sec. 9,Twn 8N
Range 34 E.N. M. P. Meridian has
tiled notice of Intention to
make final
Ave year
Proof, to establish claim
to the land above
described, before
' C
Rickey U. S. Commissioner CommitiaJoner, at Sail Jon, New
Grady, N, m. on the 2nd day of
on the 2nd. day of Novoiubor,
November 1814.
'
Claimant names as witnesses: .
Claimant names as witnesses: Clarence O. Arrostong, ZT'
Lewis Ewlng, H.
Rodgers, Charley Daniel, C, E. Weldow. A. ft.H
J
Lwlng, and Thomas F. Ray. all of and J. R.
Hayues all of San
Cameron, New Mexico.
New Mealco.
R. P. Dotohoo,
Regloter.
R, P. I)OOOitlO,''';

ltJ,

?

1

1

.

